patient involvement in the decision-making process. [21] [22] [23] [24] However, there are few studies of their application to increase the involvement of patients in decisions related to their tobacco use behavior. 25, 26 Life events can motivate changes in smoking behavior. 27 One such event, the scheduling of elective surgical procedures, occurs in approximately 10 million smokers each year in the United States. 28 For those requiring elective surgery, smoking has immediate potential consequences, increasing the risk of several postoperative complications. 29 Even brief perioperative abstinence may be beneficial in reducing the levels of smoke constituents such as nicotine and carbon monoxide, 30, 31 and recommendations include maintaining at least temporary abstinence from 12 h before surgery until at least 1 week after surgery. 32 Surgery also represents a "teachable moment" for smoking cessation, as undergoing a major surgical procedure increases long-term abstinence rates, which in turn reduces the risk of cancer and other diseases. 28 Surgical patients who smoke face three immediate choices regarding their smoking behavior in the surgical period: (1) continue to smoke both immediately before and after surgery; (2) attempt to maintain temporary abstinence from smoking in the perioperative period; or (3) use surgery as an opportunity to quit smoking for good. Because the surgical date represents a firm point of decision, and because formative work suggests that smokers undergoing surgery are quite interested in exploring options regarding their smoking behavior, 33 this setting represents an excellent opportunity to explore the novel concept of using a decision aid to facilitate discussion of tobacco use between clinicians and patients who smoke.
The overall goal of this study was to develop and pilot test a decision aid to increase patient involvement in decisions regarding smoking behavior of cigarette smokers scheduled for elective surgery. After development of a decision aid in formative work, we conducted a randomized, twogroup pilot study testing the hypothesis that the decision aid administered in a perioperative clinic would improve decisional quality and patient involvement in decision-making, the primary outcomes, as measured by three validated instruments. As a secondary outcome, smoking behavior in the perioperative period, including adherence to the stated decision, was also evaluated.
Materials and Methods
This study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board, Rochester, Minnesota, and was prospectively registered before trial initiation (ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT01575119). Written informed consent was obtained both from the patients and clinicians who participated in the study. The study was conducted in the Mayo Clinic Rochester Preoperative Evaluation Center (POE). Approximately 15% of elective surgical patients undergoing a broad range of surgical procedures at Mayo Clinic Rochester are evaluated in the POE.
Decision Aid Development
We aimed to develop a decision aid to help patients scheduled for elective surgery decide whether to (1) attempt temporary abstinence around the time of surgery ("quit for a bit," from the morning of surgery until at least 1 week after the surgery), (2) make a sustained quit attempt ("quit for good"), or (3) continue smoking. We used a patient-centered approach for decision aid development based on design/ participatory action research, developed and validated by the Knowledge and Evaluation Research Unit at Mayo Clinic. [34] [35] [36] It employs initial observations of current clinical encounters, initial prototype development taking into account all existing information, including evidence synthesis (based on prior work of study team members), initial prototype field testing, and then an iterative process of prototype modification and further field testing until a final version is completed. An important design parameter was the feasibility of use by clinicians who are not tobacco specialists within a typical preoperative clinical encounter.
At first, an experienced designer observed a series of nine clinical encounters involving usual discussions between clinicians and patients about smoking during the perioperative period. Clinicians included those who provide preoperative assessment services in the POE. The designer summarized and reviewed results with the rest of the study team, identifying prominent themes. An initial version of the decision aid was then designed using the team experience in creating prior complex decision aids, as more than one option was presented and each option had several potential effects potentially important to the patient. We chose not to include absolute probabilities of outcomes and how these could be modified by abstinence, as is common in many decision aids, because these vary depending on the particular surgical procedure. This initial version was formatted as a single brochure, presenting the advantages for each choice, and including detailed information regarding support available for quitting in the Mayo Clinic practice.
The same clinicians in the POE who participated in the initial information collection were briefly instructed by study team members on the use of the prototype decision aid, distributed by clinician in the course of their assessment. The designer then observed 10 clinical encounters in which the prototype was used, looking for patterns of the conversations and documenting the observed issues, problems, and challenges. The initial brochure version of the prototype, distributed by the clinician during the encounter, was felt by the designer and the clinicians to present too much information, tended to be overlooked by the patient within the other multiple brochures distributed as a part of preoperative teaching, and generated little discussion. Based on these results, the prototype was totally redesigned. Important design considerations in this prototype included (1) presenting each choice on separate, large laminated cards distinctive from other patient education materials; (2) simplifying by reducing the amount of text and eliminating description of Warner et al.
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resources to support quitting; and (3) explicating listing of both pros and cons for each choice, rather than just the pros as in earlier versions.
After observing another 15 clinical encounters, another revision of the decision aid was developed, now including a packet with printed instructions to contain the cards. The method of distribution was also changed such that the packet of cards was distributed by the personnel who brought the patient to the examination room (before the clinician evaluation). This permitted time for the patient (and accompanying people if present) to examine the cards over the typical 5 to 10 min period before the clinician entered the room.
This near-final version of the prototype was tested in a final 10 clinical encounters. These sessions were also audiotaped for further transcription and analysis. At the completion of the encounter, each patient was asked to complete the Decisional Conflict Scale and the modified COMRADE (Combined Outcome Measure for Risk communication and treAtment Decision-making Effectiveness) Scale, two existing measures of decisional quality (described under Study Assessments). A brief interview was used to assess the areas of influence identified by patients as impacting the decision process. The providers also underwent a brief interview after the clinical encounter. Based on the results of this cycle, minor modifications were made to produce a final version of the decision aid ( fig. 1 ), consisting of three laminated cards (approximately 14 by 24 cm) contained within a sleeve including written patient instructions for their use. The front of each card included a colorful graphic describing each choice; the reverse including two to three pros and cons for each decision, a simple graphic illustrating the effects of smoking on the body for one card, and a motivational phrase. At the conclusion of the final round of observations, both patient and clinician interviews indicated a high level of satisfaction with the decision aid. Values of the Decisional Comfort Scale (DCS) (86 ± 8) and the COMRADE Scale (87 ± 10) (both from a total possible score of 100) obtained in the final 10 patients observed supported these patient interview results. 
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Randomized Trial
The final decision aid was evaluated in a randomized, twogroup pilot study of current cigarette smokers evaluated in the POE for elective surgery, comparing the decision aid with usual care. Recruitment. Eligibility criteria included age 18 yr old or older and current smoking (defined as >100 cigarettes lifetime consumption and self-report of smoking either every day or some days) before surgical scheduling. During recruitment by study personnel, subjects were informed that the purpose of the study was to examine methods of how best to provide them information about smoking and surgery. The aim was to include a heterogeneous group of patients, including those who did not intend to quit smoking. Recruitment was performed on a convenience basis when the appropriate research and clinical personnel were available, including at least one clinician capable of providing each intervention condition. Intervention Conditions. Both decision aid and usual care interventions were delivered by practicing clinicians who regularly staff the POE. These included physician assistants (n = 2), an internist (n = 1), anesthesiologists (n = 2), and anesthesiology residents (n = 19). We chose to use the usual clinical providers to deliver the decision aid, rather than study personnel, because (1) this best represents how the decision aid would be used in clinical practice; (2) the dynamics of patient interactions will likely differ between clinician and study personnel encounters; and (3) we wanted to gather feedback from providers regarding their perceptions of the decision aid in actual practice. Separate groups of clinicians delivered the decision aid (n = 18) and usual care (n = 6) to minimize the potential for contamination. The numbers in each group of clinicians were determined by the patterns of availability in the POE so that at least one from each group would be present on any given day.
All clinicians participating in the study received an approximately 15-min briefing regarding the study and provided informed consent. Those clinicians delivering the decision aid watched an 8-min video demonstrating the use of the decision aid and had an opportunity to ask questions. The total length of the briefing did not exceed 30 min for any clinician.
Patients receiving usual care received from the personnel who brought them into the examination room a standard patient education brochure in clinical use outlining the risk of smoking in the perioperative period, the benefits of quitting, and resources available to support quitting. Clinicians caring for these patients were not instructed regarding how to discuss smoking, but all incorporated advice to quit smoking as a part of their discussion per usual clinical practice in the POE.
Patients receiving the decision aid received the decision aid packet from the personnel who brought them into the examination room and who read them the instructions printed on the packet sleeve ("You need to make a decision about how to handle smoking around the time of your surgery. Here is information to help you make that decision. Read both sides of these cards, Consider which is right for you, Choose one, and Give that card to your doctor"). A supply of the same standard patient education brochure distributed to the usual care group was made available in the rooms for use by the clinician if the patient wanted more information regarding available resources to support quitting. Procedure. After enrollment, subjects were randomized to receive either the decision aid or usual care. Randomization was stratified according to anticipated type of surgery (inpatient vs. outpatient) using blocks of size 4, as we had previously shown that type of surgery is an important factor determining postoperative smoking behavior. 37 For each stratum, a randomization schedule was generated by the Mayo Clinic Division of Biostatistics. At the time of enrollment, group assignment was determined according to the appropriate stratum using sealed envelopes.
Study Assessments
Baseline Measurements (Made at the Time of Enrollment, before Intervention). Demographic variables assessed included gender, age, ethnicity, and educational attainment. The Controlled Preference Scale, a validated measure, 38 assessed the decision-making preferences regarding healthcare decisions, and two single items assessed self-reported quality of life and state of health. 39 Assessment of smoking history included information regarding prior quit attempts, the Fagerström test for Nicotine Dependence, 40 and whether healthcare personnel had discussed their smoking around the time of surgery before this visit. Patient Measurements Immediately after Intervention (in POE). Three validated measures assessed decisional quality (these and other measures are presented in the appendix). These three measures attempt to assess domains relevant to how decisions are made and satisfaction with these decisions. The 16-item Decisional Conflict Scale is the most commonly used, validated, and psychometrically characterized scale in decision aid trials, assessing uncertainty in decision-making and factors contributing to uncertainty such as feeling uninformed, being unclear about personal values and feelings unsupported, in addition to the perceived effectiveness of the decision-making process. 41 The COMRADE Scale seeks to assess decision-making and risk communication. 42 For the purpose of this study, we only assessed the risk communication domain (eight items). We did not include the decision-making domain as several items overlapped with the Decisional Conflict Scale, thus minimizing respondent burden for patients. Four additional similar items were created to specifically assess the comfort level of the patient in discussing their smoking with the clinician and scored separately (Smoking Discussion Comfort Scale). The OPTION (Observing PatienT involvement In decisiON-making) scale measures patient involvement in decision-making process. 43, 44 Patient encounters were observed using video Warner et al.
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recordings. These videos were then scored by two trained observers who assign a score to each of 12 domains related to clinician-patient interaction in the decision-making process. Any discrepancies in scoring were resolved by consensus between the two observers.
Patients were also queried regarding which of the three decisions they had chosen. Four items assessed their satisfaction with the information provided regarding smoking, and five items assessed their knowledge regarding how smoking affects perioperative risk. Clinician Measurements Immediately after Intervention (in POE). Immediately after delivery of the assigned intervention, clinicians were administered a seven-item Decisional Conflict Scale assessing their impressions of the patient's decision-making. 41, 45 For encounters using the decision aid, as a measure of treatment fidelity, the videos of these encounters were scored by two observers regarding seven desired clinician behaviors associated with their use and four desired behaviors by the room personnel distributing the decision aid cards. Patient Measurements on the Morning of Surgery and 30 Days after Surgery. At both of these times, four items assessing patient satisfaction with the discussion of smoking in the POE were administered. On the morning of surgery, patients were asked to self-report abstinence on that day, and exhaled carbon monoxide levels were measured (Micro Smokerlyzer ® ; coVita, USA). On day 30, self-reported abstinence from smoking for the prior 7 days (point prevalence abstinence) was sought via telephone contact.
Statistical Analysis
We determined sample size based on a two-group comparison of the Decisional Conflict Scale. We hypothesized that the decision aid group would have significantly lower decisional conflict compared to the standard intervention with an effect size of at least 0.50. Based on this assumption, a total sample size of N = 130 (65 per group) would provide statistical power (two-tailed, α = 0.05) of 80% to detect a difference between groups.
For the purpose of scoring and consistency, the scoring of the Decisional Conflict Scale was reversed to form a Decisional Comfort Scale (DCS), with higher values indicating less conflict (greater comfort). As detailed in the appendix, all scores and scales were transformed to range between 0 and 100. Fisher exact test was used to compare proportions and unpaired t tests to compare ordinal variables. A P value less than 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Results
Of the 274 patients approached for participation in the randomized trial between May 2012 and May 2013, 220 met inclusion criteria, and 130 (59% of those eligible) agreed to participate and were randomized ( fig. 2 ). One patient randomized to usual care inadvertently received the decision aid and is not further considered, so that this report concerns 129 patients who were randomized and received the assigned intervention.
Demographic variables, smoking history, and health selfassessments were not significantly different between groups (table 1). The majority of patients received inpatient surgery, and approximately half have had some discussions with clinicians about their smoking before POE evaluation. Decisionmaking preferences as assessed by the Controlled Preference Scale were also similar between groups. The median time from POE evaluation to surgery was 1 day (median) (interquartile range, 1 to 2 days), with a mean of 2.6 days. 
Allocated to Decision Aid intervention (n=66)
Received allocated intervention (n=66) and analyzed for primary outcome Fig. 2 . Study flow diagram.
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Video review of the encounter indicated good fidelity to intervention delivery in the decision aid group, with fidelity scores of 85 (20) (mean [SD]) and 88 (15) for room personnel and clinicians, respectively (total possible score = 100). The DCS and COMRADE scores reported by patients were significantly higher in the decision aid group (table 2) , with a Cohen's d of 0.76 and 0.78, respectively, indicating a medium to large effect size. Values for each DCS subscale were significantly higher in the decision aid group. The OPTION scores, which measure patient involvement in decision-making process, were also significantly higher in the decision aid group, with a Cohen's d of 1.20, indicating a very large effect size. The DCS score reported by the clinicians delivering the interventions were also higher among those patients receiving the decision aid, with a Cohen's d of 0.49. These results indicate that the decision aid increased all measures of patient decisional quality as assessed by both patients and clinicians.
The Smoking Discussion Comfort Scale reported by patients in the POE was not significantly different between the two groups (table 2), indicating similar degrees of patient comfort with the smoking discussion as assessed immediately after the discussion. However, clarity of information and helpfulness were rated significantly higher by patients receiving the decision aid, whereas willingness to recommend to others and assessment of the amount of information presented did not differ significantly (table 3) . The measure of satisfaction with the smoking discussion assessed on the morning of surgery was significantly higher in patients receiving the decision aid (81 [24] and 90 [19] for the usual care and decision aid groups, respectively; P = 0.02). However, these differences did not persist; by 30 days after surgery, satisfaction was not different between groups (84 [21] and 84 [24] for the usual care and the decision aid groups, respectively, at day 30; P = 0.90). Perioperative smoking (table 3) . Regarding smoking behavior, the proportion of patients reporting abstinence on the morning of surgery did not differ between groups (40% and 42% in usual care and decision aid groups, respectively; P = 0.97); neither did the exhaled carbon monoxide levels (11 [10] and 10 [8] in usual care and decision aid groups, respectively; P = 0.88). When self-reported abstinence and carbon monoxide levels on the morning of surgery were analyzed according to the choice made (table 4) , there were no differences in either between groups for the "quit for a bit" decision (P = 0.77 for abstinence; P = 0.38 for carbon monoxide levels), indicating that those who had received the decision aid were no more likely to adhere to this choice. The proportion of patients reported 7-day point prevalence abstinence at 30 days also did no differ between groups (34% and 32% in usual care and decision aid groups, respectively; P = 0.94). There was no difference in the proportion of patients who reported abstinence at 30 days for the "quit for good" decision (P = 0.25), indicating that those who had received the decision aid were not more likely to adhere to this choice. No patient reported receiving assistance in maintaining abstinence.
Discussion
The main findings of this study are that (1) the decision aid developed in this study was successfully implemented with adequate fidelity by a range of clinicians after minimal training; (2) the decision aid improved all measures of decisional quality assessed by both patients and clinicians; and (3) there was no evidence that the application of the decision aid changed the distribution of choices or smoking behavior, including adherence to the stated choice.
One important part of a comprehensive approach to tobacco control is interventions to help individual smokers quit. Although tobacco treatment specialists have made important contributions, the reach of these services is limited, which has prompted efforts encouraging all clinicians to incorporate tobacco interventions into their routine clinical care. The Clinical Practice Guideline for Treating Tobacco Use and Dependence recommends that whenever patients contact the healthcare system, a systematic effort be made Values are mean ± SD for continuous variables and n (%) for proportions. For the continuous acceptability items, the maximum value is 100. Statistical comparisons were performed using t tests for continuous variables and Fisher exact tests for proportions. * Five controls and two decision aid subjects did not make a decision about their smoking or indicated multiple choices/decisions and are excluded from this analysis. Abstainers reported as n/N (%); n = number of subjects self-reporting abstinence from smoking that day (morning of surgery) or 7-day point prevalence abstinence (day 30); N = number in each intervention group making the decision for whom the data are available at that time point. Carbon monoxide values reported as mean ± SD. CO = carbon monoxide.
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to identify tobacco users, strongly urge them to quit, and provide aid to do so. 8 However, this approach has proved difficult for clinicians to adopt in actual practice, including among physicians who care for surgical patients. 46 Barriers for clinicians to deliver the intervention include lack of time, training, and low self-efficacy. 33 Current guideline recommendations are based on an advocacy approach, in which the clinician delivers strong advice to quit, which is presented as the only viable option. To support clinical counseling processes in a variety of settings, there is considerable interest in developing decision aids that can help people understand their options, consider their personal values and preferences, become involved in decision-making, and make a specific, personal choice. They are also practical tools for clinicians, as they provide a standardized approach to evidence-based practice, and do not require extensive training in counseling skills. Decision aids typically provide the probability of certain health outcomes and weight the value of an outcome according to patient preferences according to the framework of expected utility theory. 47 In our design process, we did not include quantitative outcome information, common in other decision aids, as individual risk varies widely according to surgical procedure.
Although decision support systems to help clinicians adhere to tobacco guideline recommendations have been explored, decision aids focused on patients have drawn little attention in the area of tobacco control. 25, 26 In designing this decision aid to address perioperative tobacco use behavior, we faced unique challenges. First, this is a discussion that many patients, and clinicians, may be uncomfortable with given the stigmatization of smoking in contemporary culture and the lack of training on the part of perioperative physicians in addressing tobacco use (a theme we confirmed in design work). 33 Second, addressing tobacco use is not the primary purpose of the patient visit, in contrast to the setting of several other decision aids. Finally, it could be argued that the decision aid approach is not compatible with current guideline recommendations, as this approach requires presenting the option to continue to smoke while explicitly acknowledging the advantages of this option. Unlike many settings in which clinicians may be similarly willing to support any of the available effective options, in this case the evidence clearly supports abstinence and clinicians are usually not willing to support any other option.
Nonetheless, the decision aid was successful in getting clinicians at various levels of training, including residents with little prior experience in preoperative evaluation in general or tobacco use discussions in particular, to use the aid as intended with minimal training. The decision aid successfully facilitated a conversation about smoking (as most directly reflected in the approximate doubling of the OPTION score), which in design work was identified as a major challenge. This resulted in improvements of decisional quality, with increases in each subscale of the DCS, and a robust effect size for the total score (13) that considerably exceeded the mean effect size for 28 decision aids evaluated in a recent meta-analysis (6.2; 95% CI, 4.4 to 8.0). 7 The decision aid also improved measures of clarity and helpfulness, but unlike many other decision aids had no effect on knowledge, 7 which was relatively high in both groups, implying either a high level of prior knowledge or that the presentations were equally effective. In contrast to many prior studies of decision aids, 7 measures of patient satisfaction were higher on the morning of surgery, although this was not sustained 30 days after surgery. Thus, in terms of improving the quality of physician-patient conversations about smoking and measures of decisional quality, the decision aid was effective.
However, we found no evidence that use of the decision aid in isolation affected any aspect of perioperative tobacco use behavior. It did not affect the distribution of decisions among the three choices, with a high proportion of participants in both groups willing to modify their behavior in the perioperative period. This is consistent with several prior studies of other decision aids indicating that they do not consistently affect choices. Rather, effects are highly dependent on setting; for example, decision aids reduce the proportion of patients choosing major elective surgery as compared with more conservative therapy. 7 The lack of effect of the decision aid on smoking behavior or patient adherence to their decision is consistent with most other studies of decision aids, which also fail to find consistent effects. 7 It is important to note that this study was not powered to examine smoking behavior outcomes, but even given the relatively small study size, there is little evidence for trends toward effects on smoking behavior.
Given the apparent lack of effect on smoking behavior, what then is the potential clinical utility of this decision aid? If the goal is to modify perioperative smoking behavior, these results suggest that those patients intending to maintain some period of abstinence (and > 80% made these choices) require support to succeed, as is already proven in regard to perioperative abstinence 48 ; improving decisional quality alone is not sufficient. Nonetheless, the decision aid might be efficacious in improving the currently very low reach of tobacco interventions in surgical patients. 46 However, this would require that patients receiving the decision aid would be more amenable to tobacco interventions, which remains to be determined. If use of decision aid alone does not affect actual smoking behavior, are improvements in decisional quality and patient satisfaction of sufficient intrinsic value as a patient-centered outcome to recommend this approach, or should clinicians just follow the guideline, advocate for quitting, and avoid the appearance of sanctioning continued smoking? This study suggests that using the decision aid approach did not reduce the proportion of patients choosing some period of abstinence compared with usual advice to quit, so that at least in terms of abstinence, the decision aid approach is not inferior.
This study has several other limitations in addition to those already noted. Many clinicians delivering the decision aid were relatively inexperienced, and it is possible that efficacy would increase if provided by more experienced clinicians, although the fidelity scores among these clinicians were high. There was also not a standardized usual care intervention, and the POE has been the setting for several studies over the last 10 yr regarding perioperative tobacco control such that usual care may not be representative of general practice elsewhere. However, this factor would likely bias against finding group differences in measures of decisional quality. Finally, we did not include patients in the earliest phases of decision aid development because we had previously performed extensive formative work on smokers scheduled for elective surgery. 33 In conclusion, although the use of a decision aid designed to facilitate clinician-patient discussions regarding tobacco use around the time of surgery substantially improved measures of decisional quality, in the absence of tobacco use intervention to support those who chose abstinence, it did not change perioperative tobacco use behavior, including adherence to decisions made to alter this behavior. Whether the use of the decision aid in combination with support for patients wishing to maintain some period of abstinence could affect behavior remains to be determined.
